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President: Prince WAN WAITHAYAKON
(Thailand) •
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Agenda item 64:.. . second ballot, which "will be restricted to the following
Draft Conventton cOl}cernm~. a Sl'stem.of Consultat.on two candidates: Mr. V. K. Wellington Koo and Mr,
Rc~~t of the Special Poltttcal Committee............ 875 Shigeru Kuriyama.

Agenda nem 21: . At the itJ'lJitatior. of the President Mr Svento (Fin-
The Korean questton:, I d) d MC' ( J:1' d)' d' II
(a) Report of the United Nations Commission for the atl atl r. arfas ..... ota uras acte as te ers,

Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea; A vote was taken by secret ballot.
(b) Problem of ex-prisoners o,f the Korean war: report Number of ballot papers:

of the Government of Indsa 1 lid ball
Report of the First Committee, . . . •. ••. . •. ••••• 875 nva ots:
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Number of members voting:
Required majority:
Nutnber of votes obtained:

Mr. V. K. Wellington Koo (China). , " 42
Mr. Shigeru Kuriyama (Japan).. ...... 36

5. The PRESIDENT: I 'have just received the fol
lowing letter from the President of the Security'
Council:

"I have the honour to inform you that, at the
760th meeting of the Security Council, held on 11
January 1957, for the purpose of electing a member
of the International Court of Justi~e to ~11 the va
cancy caused by the death of Judge Hsu Mo, ¥r.
V. K. Wellington Koo (China) obtained an absolute \'
majority of votes." \

>

6. Since Mr. V.K. Wellington Koo has also obtained (r!
the required majority in the General Assembly, I have
the'honour to announce that he is officially elected a
member of the International Court of Justice. " '

United Nations

GENERAL
AS~EMBLY
ELEVENTH SESSION
Official Records

AGENDA ITEM 17

Election of a member of the International (Court
of Justice to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Judge Hsu Mo . (concluded)*

1. The PRESIDENT: The first item on the agenda
for this morning relates to the election of a member

'f of the International Court of Justice to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Judge Hsu .Mo, in connexion
'with which members will recall that the General As
sembly has already held three meetings [625th to
627th meetings].
2. I should inform the Assembly that the Security

•Council is also proceeding at this time with its own
election.
3.: The vote which is about to be taken is to be the
first ballot of the, fourth meeting of the Assembly on
this question. Bi3.110.t papers have been distributed, All AGENDA ITEM 69

.' the candidates whose names apJ?ear on the ballot papers
are eligible, but members may indicate their preference )i Authorization for·. the Advl~ol'!.Committee·. eetal,»-
.for only one. I might add that Liechtenstein, .San M~:~' li(~ed) :t.obYnegGeno·ti~.a.t·.ale'.·oAs..u,Ie,.L.mb._.LI.bv roes,.o.... I~.utieJ.)nU·.~~.tedlO
;rino and Switzerland. are of course entitled to participate.Lt:). . llJCDau: . ID

,il1this election., ;Nations an agreement to establieh ~tiODl b.,..
At the invitation of the President, Mr. Svento (,fin- l.ween the United Nations .and the International

land). and Mr. Carias (Honduras) acted. as telle..s._A~~c .~ersr ~enC1 ,..'
A vote was taken by secr~tballot. 7. ThePaESIDE:t'JT: The Assembly has before it
Number of ballot papers: a. dr~.. t. resolu~~n subrrri.. itt..ed by Ar.genti.ina,.••.Australia,c'

D :. Invalid ballots:. B~m1W1, ~r.¥1I, ~ada, .Czechosl9valoa, 'Egypt,
.~. . ' FfcU,1ce, I~dia,.J~don~j Jal)8.11~ ~stan, P~, Por-
,~Resumed from the 62?th~tiD.e; . ~ga), t1l~ Ulrlon'.Qf §Qt1tp Africa,·.-the Union .9f Sovi~t

.71 A:/PV.63'l

'~'.:'''', .-
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~7. G~eral Auembly-ElevCllth IClI.lon-flcn,,1'1 Meetln,1

• SOCialist Rep~bUes, lhe' tJ'ttited'Kingdom of Great ,where there is good wilt, positive. results and sOlutio"~
Britain and Northern Ireland and the Unit~d States' ~ be found to the pressing, questions of international
of America [A13488]. "" . to~9peration. A widely de..veloped co-operation, within
8." Mr., BERNARDES (Braz.'t): With the Presi.. th~, framework of the Ipterriational Atomic Energy
de~t's penn!ssion, I wish to in~ioduce the draft reso-;' ,6gency can play, we are COnVillce~, an important role
lUti011 that ,lS before the Assem~ly [A/3488]. not only in tlie over-all economiC' J?rogress in im-
9. .The Statute of the International Atomic. Energy proving the living standard and well-Uemg ofall nations,
A [lABA/CS/U! .. Id' t db' but also in the development of mutual confidenC(l
'geney ,." ' . ~ unammous y. a op e y amongnations and in the strengthening of internati'onaleighty-otic nations on 2 October 1956, provides for
a relationship agreement between the Agency and the peace.
United Nations and for' machinery on the Agency's 16. In the course of the Conference on the Statute
side for the negotiation of such an agreement. of the, Int~r.national Atomic Energy Agency last
10. In accordance with the draft resolution before us autumn, the participating Governments stressed' their
today, eo-sponsored by the eighteen members. of the desire: to have the Agency closely linked to the Uruted
Agency's Preparatory Co%ntnission,theGeneral As- Nations. Accordingly,certain principles of close eo-
sembly would p~o.yide for tlie necessary arrangements, 0feration and, at the same time, of sound limitations
on the United Nations side, for the negoti~tion of the 0 the re!iponsibiliti~~have been laid down in article
relationship agreementl It autqorizes the Advisory Ill, B; of the Statute:'Sp~·dal provisions in article XVI
Committee on the Peaceful. Uses of Atomic Energy to provide for an agreement 'to be entered into with a
n~gotiate with the Preparatory Commission. of the view to establishing.the. apPFopriate relatio,:ship be-

"A.gency'on the basis of the principles. Set fotth\ln the tween the two organizations m accordance WIth. these
st\ldYd on the question. pteeareU by. the Secretary- principles.
General' [A/3122]. This has been the uSu=11 J?rocedure 17. The Czechoslovak Government. being one of the
in similar cases. As the draft resolution is self.. . h '
exp.lanatory, I fetl that it requires no further comment erg teen members of the Preparatory Commission of

the Agency, is anxious to see the provisions on the
on my part. _ mutual relationship between the Agency and the United
11. There is just one more point, however, that I Nations put into effect. We are confident that the
should like to make. Operative paragraph 2 of the draft General Assembly, at ifs twelfth session, will, he in a
resolution requests the Advisory' Committee to submit position to take t~e /,lece~sary action on the relationship
a report on the negotiations, together with the draft agreement, and m -order to set forth the procedure
agreement resulting from these negotiations, to the necessary 'to this end, the Czechoslovak delegation,
Gen~ral Assembly for its. ~pproval. The .sponsoring together ,with all.the other members of the Preparatory
Powers, for the sake of clai'itj', decided-to mcludethe Commission, has the honour to submit tor the con-
words Clat the twellth session" afterthe.words "General siderationof the General Assembly the eighteen.Power
Assembly", The amended paragraph would 'then read: draft resolution [A/3488].

,~'R(Jqu(Jsts the AdvisotyComrt'dtte~ ·to ~ubmit a 18. The purpose of this draft resolution has beenvery
repo,rt on the negotiations, 'tog~ther with the, draft ably set forth by, "the "representative of Brazil, the
agreement resulting from these-'negotiatlons, lo the
G I A bl t th t If:"L • ~ it Pres,id.ent .of. the..0:er~j>~ratory. Commission of the

'! a;;:~:~i.)' ssem y;a ,e w~ UI.. sessron.vtor IS ~gr*C~' ~,n th~ 'v!ew ofpiy delegation, t~eAdvi8ory.
Commlttee'011.the,~eace£ul. Uses.of. AtomiC Energy IS

It was npt Mt necessary to introduce a revised text 6f' the most' appropriate' organ' to negotiate with the
~~ dr~fr; r~sol\ltion sincethis is.suc!t a ~~!10''c alteration. Breparatory .Commission the draft relationship agree-

,) )2. ,It(lis'1n~erstooda's a mattet of course·that,i(the menu-envisaged-In article XVI of the Statute', The
:Agency\ha:s'not been set; up', by the time' the twe~fth .A:dvisoryCotnmitteehas alreadycommended itself as
sesSion?d!~the General As!lembly 'finishes its' work/no an' efficient. body; higbly qualified in matters relating
reportwill""b~"su1)mitted. We,do hope, htswevet.:..-.and to"!th'e;\7arii>'Js 'aspectsr'of the 'peaceful uses of atomic
we putfoi'th this ,draft r~Boluti()n on .that;assumptiori.- energy~ The General .. ·Assembly will certainly recall
that the Agency will be in operatiori before the next the high tributes paid to the Advisory"Committeein
sessiQn' of the G~neral ,f..~scmblycbnvenes... . appreciation of tits, considerable .contribution to the
13i· 1 .tli~refore: respectfully J?re~ent.· the, draft -reso» success of: the International Conference on the Peaceful

c lution"a's, amended for the .conslderation of the'Geheral Uses of Atomic Energy, held at Geneva in 1955, The.
Assembly .and-express the hope that itwill r,ecehre the Advispry Corr,utlW:ee also. played an active part in

., /~;:? unanimous'support of the GeneralAssembly which the formulating the principles, set' forth in thestudv at
='" Statute of the, Agency received when it was adopted the ,·q1,1e~#'oJ.l of'the relationship. of .the. Agencyi~(olhe

in, this samehall,flot soIong' agC). . . .... ..... .' :u.ni~edNa~ons,.,.pr~pared by the Secretary-General
l~., ~r:" '. WINKtEft.'(Czechijsl~ijd~)' !13y~;'the [4/3.~2~l· .,: " _. ,', ,-. " -: ».

j1~~m6us,aaoptior1·iOh23 :O~~6~t:'I956 6f"the Statute 19~. Tlie establisllmeht .ofthe' appr(j~~atel'el.ati6n~hip
~fthe· Int~tpa~ol'la'1, At6mi~" ~.ne'rgy Xgefi~y," :a,:'suc- between the .International 'Atort1icEh~:rgy' 'Ageficy land
~e~'sfU! J~tla.>ha~"l>een pu~,to,the, ~Qrts;ptii'sue(t:for the United Nations will, in our opirJort,' 'c'OnsiderabI1

, ~everat ')reats, 'l)oth' ihside"~~d :a~tside,.,'tl:le·'O'Pited facilitate both the fulfilment 'oLthe'~mportai1t task. of·
!I .~ations, aimed .pt.the ~sta~l!slJ1~nt:or :ah,intetia,~~onal the :AgenCy ..and'the;work.of 't4e,Unit&l Nations..It i~

b9dyJof' w()tJ~_~,wlde .cG'-'operaticlin,lD.,:theptbfuotion of with this conviction" ~that .. the ..Czechoslovak delegation.
tne:,peaceful'u6es"of :atosmc.:ertergy;, ,.,·h'·, '•.. : . ,;.; invit~ ,the Memb:er~" of th~ A~~~ly to 'give ,their
1,5. 'A gteat; QIt1,Ourtt.~,ol steAAf~sti epd~vo~r,:,~tieh~> SUPP9t't toth~ draft resolution submitt~dby the elghteen
~n.~.n,tutual,' upderstandi~g: ~~~::I1~e~~~~to,~~ve ,mem~rs of th.erreparato~~Co~.~ion'ofthe. Ai.etiCJ~
thl$t'~sult.. Althoug~ lh~t·Staft:itei·belti~1"the'if~~U1t~ ~O" The, PRES~DEN:lt:;'.l;:pr~e: thereas';n6.~b'
'..~.~~~~~ compromls~, IS bouJ1,d to lack per£~tion, ~t't;~mJectionto the reVli,:edtext of the last phrase of operative
proves'aBove all .that,' where .efforts are ;"u~ted and paragr~ph 2, whiCh. would make that,part read CI~ the
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General Assembly, at the t\'~F1fth session, for its
approval". '
21. The General Assembly will now proceed to vote
on the eighteen-Power draft resolution [A/3488].

Tilt: draft rosolution 'luas adoptec!tmani11Jotlsly.
Ptlrsllatlt torul« 68. of the rules: of Procedure, it 'luas

decided flOt to disctlss the reports of tha C011JlII#tues.

AGENDA· ITEl\1 64-

Draft Convention concerning n System of
Consullntion

REPORT OF THE S1~ECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE
f JA/3484) ,

22. The PRESIDENT: In connexion with this item,
the General Assembly has before it the report of the
Special Political Committee regarding the. draft Con
vention concerning a System of Consultation. Inter
ventions vjll be limited to explanations of vote on the
draft resolution recommended by the Committee,

Mr. Makiedo (Yugoslavia), Rapporteter of the Spe
cial Political C011lo1llitteu, pfesi1uted the report of that
Committee. ,
23. Mr. ZARUBIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) (translated from Russian'): The Special Per
Iitical Committee has considered the draft Convention
concerning a Syst(lm of Consultation, submitted by the
Argentine delegation [A/3201]. The Soviet Union dele
gation explained its position on this question in detail
in the Committee [4th meeting] and voted against the
thirteen-Power draft resolution adopted by the Com
mittee and now before the General Assembly for its
approval.
24. In favour of its proposal the Argentine delegation
has .argued that the community of nations lacks ma-

" chinery to permit consultations to be held with the
necessary speed and efficiency when a situation arises
which is likely to endanger Internationalsecurity, The
Soviet Union delegation feels that this argument is at
variance with the United Nations Charter and is based
on a totally incorrect. assumption, to the effect that the
'United Nation has so far lacked the necessary machin
ety which could be duly brought into operation with
the necessary speed and efficiency if a situation en
dangering international peace and security arose;
25. It is a matter of common knowledge thatmachin
ery of this type is provided by' the United Nations
Charter, in the form of the Security 'Council. It is
upon the Security Council that the.United Nations and
its Members have placed the primary responsibility for
takirlg speedy and' effective action to .maintain inter
nati&nal peace and security,and they recognize that"in
disch~tging its obligations arising out of this responsi
bility, the Security Council 'acts .on their behalf in
accordance with the principle of the unanimity of the
great Powers, which bear the primary responsibility for
the maillt~nance 9:1 interna¥ona~peace, '. ..... ..' .'
26~ Forthis reason ~he Argentine. proposal~. which is
based. on: the assumptior; that the. United" Nations
lacks' the necessary machinery .for .achieving these: aU
ip1portant purposes laid down in the Charter, lsfunda.. ,
n,t~ritally, :"unacceptable ~9 is dictated by a desire to
C1rcl1mve~t theprovisionsof the Charter ,and undermine
tllepritlciple of the unanimity of" the great Powers.i~
theS~urity Council. 0 " ,

,27. As for the<'possibility of Members of the':Unit~
Nationsholding'negotiationsand~ consultations'on. the

most important internationnl questions, any negotiations
and c<;msultations designed to achieve the peaceful
'Settlement of disputes can and should take place on the
broadect, possible basis. In our opinion, however, there
is no need to concludea spectal international convention
for this purpose since the United Nations Charter
states that Members of the United Nations should
seek the solution of any dis,\'ute by pe.acefu.I means and,
above all, ·by direct negotiations between the States
concerned.
28. For this reason the Soviet Union delegation also
voted against the proposal to refer the Argentine draft
Convention concerning a System of Consultation to
Members of the United. Nations to be considered at the
General Conference for the purpose of reviewing the
Charter.
29. The Soviet Union delegation will maintain this
position in the General Assemblyiin other words, it
will vote against the draft resolution submitted by the
Special Political Committee.
30. The i'PRESIDENT: As there are no other
speakers, we shall now vote on the draft resolution
recommended by the Special Political Committee
[A/3484].· .,.

The draft. resolution was adopted by 58.votes to 8, ..
with 4 absti1fltions. c

.-
AGENDA ITEM 21

1;Jte Korean questioD,~

(a) Report of the U~}jled Nations Commission
for the Unification and Rehabilitation of
Korea;

(b) Problem of e."'r-prisonereof the Korean war:
Il:'eport of the Gcwemment of India'

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE; (A/3490)\
-~. ~, ...

31. . The PRESIDENT: In connexfon'\Yitntms item, "~
interventicns will be Iimited to explanations of ,vote.

Mr:. Matsch (Austda) , Rapporteur of the First Cam
mittf6. presented,the report of that Committee. and then
spoke as' follows:
32. Mr. ,MATSCH (Austria), Rapporteur of· the
First Committee: In presenting the repdrt on the Ko
rean question and the·· text of draft resolutions A 'and
B •recommended. by the First Committee to the General
Assembly, .I should like to refer to the fact that all
representatives of Member States who participated in
the discussion. have. spoken .in favour of, the mainte
nance of. the armistice and of applying peaceful'means
in order to reach the goal of-a unified, independent and
democratic.Korea. Draft resolution A refers .to the
question otKorea i draftresolution B refers.to the settle
ment .of tl,le problem of the ex-prisoners 0# the Korean
war.T have the honour to submit-the 'i'eportofthe Fir~t
Com111ittee and the draft resolutions to the Assembl);
for its approval. ' 0 " "

33. Mr.WrNKLER (Czechoslovakia);oThe " dis~
cu~sionsiJ1the F.irstCommitteeo~ the KoreanquestioI,1
have once. more confirmed that. the 'settlement ,of 'this
important problem has to be ,sought, and can be found;
only !n th~ peaceful unificati()n of Korea ondem~ratic
pr111C1ples. . ..

, 34, Ii,1s gratifYing to notefrom thecourse of the.dis
cussiortin the First Committee that it is evermore
recognized that efforts .towards this -end must .take
into .accoUQ.t,the·,~stirtgtacts ,.·an~ re~1ities. T() these

If

()
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realities belong the prolonged division of' the country
with all its disastrous consequences, the difficulties
following ahbrtible war and, above all, the fact that the
development in the two parts of the di~ 'ided counttr
has followed different directions and that, on the terr!.
tory of Korea, two States with 'different political and
social systems exist today, Under these circumstances,
which cahtlOt be ignored/it is only naturlcl that the
peaceful unification of the country '1S possibleonlyon
the basis of agreement between both parts 'of Korea
and that 'Such agreement must 'Serve the interests of
both parts and of the entire Korean people,
35. We all know that the division of the country,
and es~l:\l1y the war,have gravely affected 'the .mu
tual relations betweenthenorth and 'south of Korea
and their populations; Any rapproclIemetlt of 'both
parts of Korea, thepossibi1i~of contacts between the
p<>pulations, public organizations and political parties,
and the establishment of economic and cultural rela
tions may contribute considerably to the creation of an
atmosphere of mutual. understanding and thus bring
nearer the est~blishment of a unified, independent and
democratic Korea.
36. It is just in this direction' that the Democratic
PCOllle's Republic of Korea has,. since the conclusion of
the Armistice .Agreement [S/30791 appendi~ All put
forth untiring efforts with the final aim of reacliing a
just agreement on unifying this divided country. In the
First Committee [817th meeli~gL my delegation re
ferred in detail to'concrete proposalssubmlttedrepeat
c~ly llY the Government, the National Assembly, public
organizations and, responsible representatives of the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea.
3,7... .Unfortunately, the attitude of the Government of
South Korea 'has continued to be in sharp contradiction
to these unceasing efforts 'towards the unification of
Korea by means of negotiation and agreement. Instead
of seeking rapprochement and agreement, the Govern
rnent in Seoul has been pressing-by evety;n'l.eaJjs for the
denunciation of the Armistice Agreement and fot the
renewal of military action. This fact is evident not only
from the statements of SyngmanRhee and his military
and political aides, but also .from the report of the
United Nations Commission for the Unification and
R\~habi1itation 9f Korea [Af31r2] subniltted to the

·:<;;eneral Assembly. Even before the United Nations, it!
the First Committee, we heard. the' ret>resenttttive of
South Korea calling for the abolition of the Armistice
Agreement and for warlike measures to be taken by

. the United Nations. .
38., Acti~ns directed against the AnJ)istice Agreement
in Korea culminated in unilateral .and arbitrary meas
ures taken against the Neutral Nations SuperVisory
Commission [NNSClby the'{JnitedStates in its capa-
~ty as the United Na,tiop.s Command, . .'. .
39. I wouid recailthatin 31 May 19S1; the United
~ations' Command notified the .·NNSC. ,that, ·on ,the
territory under its command, it provisionally ,su~ended
the carrying out of provisionscof the Armistice Agree
ment .concerning the activities •. of inspection, teams of
theNNSC.. Tohe 'NNSC,'on tIie.basis 'ofa unanimous
4ecisiqn,~otlfie4': the;.lJnited~atiohs. Coil1mand, ~y'a
letter da:t~'SJurie1956"thatltco~sideted~·. . .

", ... that thinvithdr~wal"~thatls,lhewithdrawal
of inspection teams. from South Korea--"is Iprovi.,
'sioUal'artd does not change' the. legal 'status Of the
Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission, unle,ss or

• ·uhti1:iiiutua1.~.gfeement ·in 'this ~~espectiis rea:ehed;by
bdth sides ·df'~he 'Militaty, [Artnistice]:COtrtOii'ssi6ti".

40. Disregarding this justified reservation of. the
NNSC, the United Nations Command announced on
8 June 1956 that it was suspending rerformance on
its part of the relevant provisions 0 the Armistice
Agreement and demanded, in the form of an ultimatum,
that the inSE,ecti.on teams be withdrawn from South
Korea by 9 June, that is, in the course of only a few
hours.
41. Nothing can ,justi~ this procedure of the United
Nations Command, which represents a grave violation
of the Armistice Agreement. This Agreement provictl\S
explicitly that all its provisions would remain in force
until expressly superseded by mutual agreement of the
parties. The United. Nations Command was therefore,
under no pretext, entitled to declare arbitrarily and
unilaterally that some provisions of the Armistice
Agreement were abrogated. The members of the NNSC,
including Czechoslovakia, categorically disapproved of
such a procedure.

42. It is necessary to oppose such tendencies because
the -liquidation of the NNSC would endanger the
Armistice Agreement, which in 'any ease is already
seriously violated by the South Korean Government
and by the United States Command.

43. The Czechoslovak Government is firmly deter
tined to continue to carry out, in co-operation with the
othermembers of the NNSC, the obligations assumed
by m:embership in the NNSC,because it Is convinced
that this international organ may have, in' spite of all
difficulties and obstacles, an important role to play in
the maintenance of 'the armistice' in Korea-s-which is a
basic prerequisite for the peaceful solution of the Korean
'question.

44. . The Czechoslovak delegation has always main
tained that the peacefulsettleinent of the Korean ques
tion i~, above all, a matter for the entire Korean people
itself and may be achieved through negotiation and
agreement alone, It is the task of the United Nations
to assist the efforts of' the Korean people for the unifi
cation of their country and to help to bring about 'Such
conditions for negotiations as would facilitate the erea
tion of a unified, independent and democratic Korea. "

~5. In .onropinlon, the draft resolution recommended
<>therepdrtqf the First Committee [A/3490] is con
trary t9 the principle that the peaceful unification of
Korea has to be- achieved by negotiation and agreement
between the parties directly concerned, It seeks, in fact,
once more. to 'substitute conditions set forth by some'of
the belligerents for such an agreement and thus to replace
negotiations by cliktat;Past experience amply shows
that such an approach can in no way facilitate the al
readyoverdue solution of the Korean question; on the
contrary, it can only be an obstacle in the way of any
peaceful solution. The Czechoslovak delegation will,
.therefore~ vote against draft resolution A· submitted
by' th~'FirstC<>mmittee.

4;6. '..Mydelegation will abstain on draft resolution .B
bea.tus.e, wefeel' that voting for .this draft might imply
l\ecogriitiorcqf the ja#'accon.J:Pli carried out in respect
bf~th'e' status'of "thepi'isoners of war formerly ,held,. in
th~'custpdy Of the NeutralN~tionsRepatriatioh COm- "
ihi.ssio~,of which C~echoslovakia was, a member. Ott r
wsitioh op.' the 'question ~f the~prisoners 6f tb.e'Korean
War:-';an(l, iit 'partiCu~ar· on "their i11egal transfer "in
January 1954 to the. United Nations'Commancl---has
been 'made sufficiently dear/ both" in, the Repatriation ,
Commissionahd :in the .General. Assembly; .....
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47. Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Sociali~t Re- 9.uesti~n of~1?Pulation movefuents across the demarca
publics~ (tr(11Jslated from RfISSt'an) : The Soviet Uniontion line, the ~uestion of postal and telegraphic COOl-
delegatlon would like to explain its vote on draft reso- munications, aaMries and the supply of electric power
lution A [A/3490]. for· civilian industry and to meet"'the needs of the
48. The General Assem~ly has more than once population of South Korea.
adopted. resolutions on the Korean question similar to 55. Unfortunately these proposals were rejected by
the text now submitted to us for consideration. A the ruling circles of South Korea despite the fact that
feature' common to all these resolutions is the failure their implementation would have been of enermous
to reco~ize the fact that there are in Korea two States benefit to the population of South Korea and thl~ cause
with different social systems and that the national of peace. This proves that the South Korean authorities
unity of Korea can be restored only by gradually fusing and those who control them h:tve not yet abandoned
these States. Notwithstanding that fact, it is proposed their vain dream of imposing 'the reactionary Syngman
in these resolutions that the whole of Korea should Rhee regime on the people of North Korea by force.
be subjected to foreign occupation and that the very 56. For these reasons the Soviet Union delegation
same SY.Dgman Rhee terrorist regime, which armed will vote against draft resoluticj A. The Soviet dele-
force failed to impose during the Korean war, should gation is convinced that the Korean people themselves
be imposed on it with the help of the United Nations are capable of solving the problem of the national
Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation reunification of Korea, provided they are not hampered.
of Korea. in their efforts.
49. Have these resolutions brought us even one step 57. Mr. GREENBAUM (United States of America) :
closer to a solution of the Korean question? No, they My Government is gratified that, by draft resolution A,
have not brought us any nearer, but have merely the overwhelming majority of the members of the
confused and complicated thelt1atter., First Committee have endorsed the principles for the
50. These resolutions have created the illusion among unification of Korea enunciated at the Korean Political
certain groups in South Korea that the Syngman Rhee Conference. The United States is convinced that these
order «ran be extended throughout Korea, and this principles continue to provide a basis for establishing
cannot, of course, promote a settlement of the Korean a truly independent, unified and democratic Korea.
~uestion. These resolutions did not prevent the United 58. I shall not take the time of the Assembly to corn-
States authorities and their South Korean puppets ment on the remarks just made by the representatives
from violating the armistice in Korea. of Czechoslovakia and the USSR in reference 'to the
51. Not so long ago, with the blessing of the United NNSC. These same charges were made before the
States authorities, some of the NNSC's inspection ,First Committee. They were, I believe, effectively an-
groups were evicted from South Korea, thus increasing swered by the record before that Committee. The action
the danger of a breach of the peace in Kot~a.This of the Committee in overwhelmingly endorsing the
danger Isall the greater because, as 'may be inferred draft resolution before it demonstrates its belief on this

'from the South Korean representative's statement in subject. ,,,
the First Committee [817th meeting], the Syngman 59. Answering the other' statements just made, I
Rhee authorities continue to be opposed to the armi- should like to reaffirm the willingness" of my Govern-
stice and are pressing for the renewal of hostilities ment to Join with all parties interested in the Korean
in Korea. , problem 10 a further attempt to work out the details of
52. How can the Korean question be solved? The a just settlement. My Government is willing to do so
Soviet Union delegation considers that the parties con- whenever the communist side demonstrates concretely
cerned should take steps to maintain and. strengthen that it will negotiate in 'good faith, that it recognizes
the armistice 'and in this connexion should ensure that the competence of the United Nations to deal'with this
the NNSC can function normally. question, and.that it agrees to the unification of Korea
,53. It is also necessary for' the two States that have on,a basis consistent with the principles of the United
been set up in Korea to establish peaceable contact Nations. ' a '

with each other and gradually work up to co-operation 60. The PRESIDENT: As there are no further
in the political, economic and cultural fields. This, in speakers, _we shall now vote on the, draft resolutions
turn, will prepare the ground for the national reunifica- submitted by the First Committee [A/3490].
tion of Korea. '61.W'e shall -vote first on draft resolution A.
54. In' this connexion we should bear in mind that, The draft resolution was adopted ~y 57 'Votes to 8,
during the past few years, the Government of the with 9 abstentions. .;
Democratic People's Republic of Korea has frequently 62; We shall now vote on draft resolution B,
proposed that contact should be established between the '
Parliaments, Governments, political parties, social; in-The draft resolution was adopted by 60 votes to none, '
dustrial, trade and other organizations of the two parts, with-l0 abstentions. -, ,
of Korea. Proposals have been made relating to the The meeting rose at 12.20p.m. \~
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